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City News. CITY PAYS THIS BILL
CORPORATION MUST SETTLE FOR

THE PAVING OF CROCUSCosts Dox $25—Frank Dox, who as-
saulted Officer Cummings "Wednesday,
was lined $25 in the police court yester-
day.

Concert at Como—The Minneapolis
Newsboys' band will give a concert at
Como park Sunday afternoon and even-
ing.

Falls Down Stairs and Breaks His Arm
—John Bayless, 1711 St. Clair street, fell
down stairs at his home last night and
fractured his right arm above the elbow.

To Discuss School Budget—A meeting
of the joint committee on ways and
means has been called for today and an
effort will be made to dispose of the
school budget.

Peads Guilty and Is Fined —J. E. Need-
ham, charged with assaulting Burt White
with a razor in a saloon fight last Sat-
urday night, pleaded guilty to a charge
of assault and battery and was fined $25.

Beggar Goes to Workhouse —Schlinder was given a thirty-day sen-
tence yesterday for begging. . He got 10
cents to buy food from Officer Galvin, and
then spent the money for liquor.

Paving Is Finished — The paving of
Minnesota and Jackson streets will be
completed tomorrow. The street car
service on the latter street will be re-
sumed as soon as the street is opened.

Buttermaker Is Arrested Dairy Com-
missioner McConnell was advised yester-
day that Otto Keuhn, of Wanda, Redwood
county, had been arrested and fined $25 \u25a0

for underreading tests at a creamery at
that point.

—o—
Back From a —Superintend-

ent of Mail Carriers H. J. Hadlich and
Mrs. Hadlich returned yesterday from
their wedding trip. Mrs. Hadlich was
Miss Minnie Trost, of San Francisco. The
wedding took place in San Francisco Aug.
12.

Elks Will Go to Prescott Today—The'
excursion of the local lodge of Elks, which
occurs today, to Prescott and St. Croix
lake, will reach Stillwater at 5 o'clock in
th afternoon^ This will allow those who
desire to tax^-the evening sail to St.
Paul from StilLwater to make the con-
nection.

Will Be Sent to Boston—Gilbert White,
en insane man found wandering on the
street near the union depot early yester-
day morning, was ordered to leave the
city by Judge Hine yesterday. His friends
promised to care for him and to send him
to his home in Boston.

Judge Kelly Takes Vacation —Judge
Kelly, of the district court, will take his
vacation after today, having disposed of
all unfinished .business that came regu-
larly before him. Judge Otis will sit in
chambers until the middle of September,
and will be followed by Judge Jaggard.

Souvenirs of Harriet—Health Commis-
sioner Ohage has had manufactured a
number of aluminum novelties bearing
vi'.'Ws of the public baths, which he has
placed on sale at the island. He says they
find a ready sale among those from a dis-
tance who come to inspect the institu-
tion.

Will Be in Court Today—Paul Davis,
alias L. F. Berg, and Kitty Ross, alias
J.lrs. McGee, who are charged with rob-
bing L. L. Whaite of $510, will have a
hearing in the police court today. Both
Davis and the woman have police records.
Davis has just completed a term in
Waupun, Wis. A few years ago he served
at Stillwater.

Summit Avenue Property Sold—Five
lots on Summit avenue were sold yes-
terday for $4,400. The property has a
frontage of 220 feet and a depth of 230
feet. The location of the property is on
Summit avenue, facing south, and just
wost of the railroad bridge. The sale was
effected through J. W. F.'.llihee for former
Gov. Ramsey, the owner of the property.

YERJIA
TEA, COFFEE, BAKING POWDER, EX-

TRACTS.
Our generous offer on Tea, Coffee,

Baking Powder and Extracts is a splen-
did one to the buyers of St. Paul—ourgoods are top-notchers, our prices are
lower than elsewhere—these are well
known facts. Now in addition to the
above, we give tickets by our new planthat entitle our patrons to handsome,
valuable premiums, absolutely free.

Tomatoes —Nice fresh ones, per bas-
ket 5cCreamery Butter—Extra quality, 'per
pound *;.. 22c

Buttercup Cheese—lt's very choice, es-pecially adapted to rarebits—rich, softflavor—just right.
Transcendent Crabapples, peck 35cTranscendent Crabapples, bushel $1.25
Sweet Crabapples, peck 20cSweet Crabapples, bushel 75cFine Brick Cheese, per pound 11cFull Cream Cheese, per pound.. . 10cDill Pickles and Cucumber Picklesof all sizes, for pickling; prices be-gin at, bushel basket 35CRipe Peppers, for pickling, per doz!! 2cLxtra fancy Elberta Peaches, basket 35cEastern Bartlett Pears, bushel $165Eastern Bartlett Pears, peck 45cEastern Bartlett Pears, basket.. 23cHandy Vegetable Slicers, each... " 15c

PEERLESS MEAT MARKET.Fresh Salmon Steaks, per lb . 15eFresh Halibut Steaks, per lb ' '"i2iAcFresh Cg^fish Steaks, per lb il^fcFresh Whole Codfish ...... (j£
Fresh Flounders iXIFresh Haddock \?ZFresh Lake Trout " ' f\~

te.F!sh:::::::::--- i6cio'12i/?Fresh Pickerel .II"!I!"I 8c

F. R. YEBXA & 00.
SEVENTH AND CEDAB STS.

\

Street Is a Short One and Circles Two
Public Parks — Engineer Rundlett
Furnishes Estimates to Board of
Public Works for the Improvement
of a Number of Thoroughfares.

In a communication to the board of
public works City Engineer Rundlett
estimates the cost of paving Crocus
place, from Fairmount to Goodrich av-
enues, at $1,358. The price per front
foot is $4.08. Crocus place is a short
street that circles two small parks and
in the event of its being paved, the
major portion of the cost will fall on
the city. It is to be paved with as-
phalt.

For paving Eagle street, from Frank-
lin street to the levee, the city engi-
neer places the cost at $9,558, or $6.82
a front foot. For this street sandstone
is specified.

Dozen Orders Are In.
Showing the activity that is now be-

ing displayed in arranging for street
paving next year, nearly a dozen or-
ders for various streets are in the
hands of the department
awaiting an examination as to cost
and the preparation of the required
plats.

Many Streets to Be Paved.
These orders include Capitol avenue,

from University to Como; Mississippi
street, from Grove street to the right
of way of the Great Northern tracks;
Nina avenue, from Selby to Laurel;
Ninth street, from Broadway to Smith,
and Eighth street, from Broadway to
Locust.

Yesterday the board of public works
gave a hearing on the proposed paving
of East Third street, from Broadway
to Pine, north of the sidewalk which
occupies the center of the street^ No
objections were heard and the paVing
of the street with granite blocks was
decided upon. The total cost will be
$3,525.

MARRIES A GIRL HE
DECLARES IS INSANE

Justice Mills Performs a Queer Cere-
mony—Bride Weeps," but the

Groom Is Stolid.

"Can a woman marry who is in-
sane?" demanded Laverne A. Clarke
yesterday of Deputy Robinson in the
office of the clerk of courts. Clarke's
eyes were listened not upon Mr. Rob-
inson, but on the tremulous face of the
pretty girl who had accompanied himinto the office. With the couple was an
attorney who had demanded a license
for the twain. The deputy hesitated.
The girl's face flushed crimson. The
attorney looked uncomfortable.

"Iask you the question because she'scrazy," exclaimed Clarke excitedly, no
trace of softening in the grim face he
turned to his pretty bride elect.

"I'm not insane—l never was in-
sane," sobbed the girl, pressing a flimsy
bit of cambric to her eyes. "I've hadtrouble, but it didn't make me crazy.
He says I tried to cut my throat, but
it isn't true and —" Sobs interrupted
the little bride's protest.

These sobs were too much for thedeputy. He issued the license and the
odd trio departed.

Later in the afternoon they entered
Justice Mills' office and the attorney,
again being the spokesman, asked that
the nuptial knot be tied.

The girl was still weeping, but thegroom had ceased to protest. He stood
during the ceremony coatless and vest-
less, a cynical smile on his face. Hisshirt sleeves were rolled up to his el-bows and his suspenders hung loose.The instant the marriage- ceremony
was over he picked up his hat and
without a glance at the weeping bridehurried off.

Ive lost too much time over thismonkey business already," he calledback loudly over his sTioulder.
"I've witnessed some queer mar-

riage ceremonies, but "that's the queer-
est," remarked Justice Mills, as thebride walked forlornly away, accom-panied by her attorney.

MANY TAKE EXAMINATION
FOR HIGH SCHOOL ADMISSION

More Than 100 Apply, Most of Whom
Failed at Grammar Schools.

Over 100 applicants presented them-
selves at the Central high school yes-
terday to take the examination for
admission to the high schools of thecity. The majority of the applicants
were those who had failed to pass the
examination from the graded schools
last year. The examination will be
continued today.

A number of the pupils in the high
schools who failed to pass examina-tions for higher classes in June have
petitioned Supt. Robertson to allow
them one more trial. It Is probable
that their request will be granted and
the examinations held some day next
week.

SUNBEAM BAND ENJOYS
OUTING AT PUBLIC BATHS

Merry Group' of Children Spend the Day
in Fun-Making.

The children composing: the Sunbeamband, which was organized at the Audi-
torium a few months ago by Mrs. A. B
Clark, and their friends enjoyed a day's
outing at Harriet Island yesterday.

Mrs. Clark interested the little ones by
giving them flower and vegetable seeds
at the first meetings held by the children.
These seeds were planted by the children,
and prizes will be given to those getting
the best results.

Our Safety Deposit Vaults are the best
Security Trust Company N. Y. Life Bud*.

THEY ACT ASWAITERS
PATRONS AT DOWN-TOWN LUNCH

ROOMS SERVE THEIR OWN
MEALS

SIX EMPLOYER6SIGN
THE UNION WAGE SCALE

Strikers Gam Victory and Many Will
Go Back to Work Today—Situation
Is Growing Strained and It Is Ex-
pected That a Number of Men Will
Go Out Today.

The noon-day meal for several hun-
dred j>epple was rudely interrupted
yesterday at many of the down-town
restaurants when members of the
Waiters' union quit work. Business
was brought to a standstill, and scores
of patrons were obliged to return to
work without their dinners.

Three restaurants were affected by
the walk-out at noon and a fourth was
added last evening, when the employes
of the Central restaurant gave up their
positions. The other restaurants
where strikes were declared are: Neu-
mann's cafe, Sixth and Cedar streets;
the Rockaway, 143 East Seventh, and
the New York Kitchen, 167 East Sev-
enth street.

Employers Sign Scale.
Last night a number of the employ-

ers decided to give in to the waiters,
after trying to get through two meals
without their assistance.

These men capitulated and acceded*
to all the demands of the waiters and
signed the scale.

The men in these houses will be on
hand this morning to wait on the cus-
tomers and the trouble is over as far
as they are concerned.

The situation in all the restaurants,
when the strike was declared was lu-
dicrous. Not until the guests were
seated to the tables and lunch coun-
ters did the men spring the walk-out.
Orders that were being given were
cut short and in many instances only
half the meal was served.

Had to Eat Without Beer.
In Neumann's a family was seated

at one of the tables. They had arrived
at the cafe a few moments before 12
o'clock and had given their order. The
sauerkraut, rye bread and spareribs
were served, but the beer was on the
way when .the order to quit was given
by the head waiter. Immediately the
waiter dropped the "suds."

The family waited for the beer, but
it was not forthcoming. Eating spare-
ribs and sauerkraut without liquid re-
freshments is dry work and at last the
man of the party became impatient.

"Herr Neumann," he crjed, ''My
beer?" But Mr. Neumann had donned
the discarded garb of the head waiter
and was busy in another part of the
room. Repeated cries from the patron
brought no results, and with a dis-
gusted air he drank a glass of water.

Several others, who were unable to
secure service, left the cafe.

At the Rockaway and the New York
Kitchen the situation was about thesame. The busy clerks, with a ten-
minute lunch recess, clamored for
victuals. But the food did not come.
Coffee was served, but the "sinker"
remained on the side shelf. W. O. Wil-liams, the proprietor, acted as head
waiter and, dish collector. The cashierturned in, and a few women were em-
ployed to help out.

But the combined help did little torelieve the situation. Nine trainedwaiters had quit, and only three inex-
perienced hands were available to taketheir places.

"We want our lunch," demanded a
crowd of clerks.

"Well, if you do, come and get It,"
replied Mr. Williams. There was a
rush and crush. Five men behind the
counter served their own dinner. Oth-er patrons who came later were alsoallowed to serve themselves, while
Mr. Williams gathered dirty dishes
and handed out checks.

"There is little doing today," saidthe cook at the New York Kitchen.
'One order every five minutes is about
the rate. All is peaceful here, whilein the lunch room there is a rush anda hurry."

"A ham and egg sandwich," inter-rupted a newly appointed waitress'No, I guess it was ham and eggs thathe wanted. Wait, I'll go and see."
"That's the kind of dubs they'vehired," volunteered the cook. "Whenthey do get an order they can't remem-ber it."

Strike at Supper Time.
Six waiters struck at the Centra!

restaurant at supper time. The res-
taurant was crowded with patrons
from the cafes where the walk-outshad occurred at noon.

"Now quit/ said the head waiter atfive minutes past 6, and the six em-
ployes walked out. A girl and the twoproprietors took care of the crowd butit was long after 7 o'clock before any
of the guests received their supper.

"If the restaurant owners don't signthe scale before Monday," said one ofthe members of the "Waiters' union lastnight, "the cooks will go out on a sym-
pathetic strike Monday. We are
bound to win, for the restaurant own-ers are at our mercy.''

The men are demanding $9 a weekand a year's contract with the em-ployers. Many of the restaurants arenow paying the salary demanded by
the men, but object to signing the con-
tract.

Six Firms Signed.
Those who signed the scale last night

are Neumann's Cafe, Joseph Theissen,
Harry Cooper, Metropolitan hotel, TBlighton and Middlestaedt & Himes.

The scale which the waiters present-
ed is as follows:
Hotels, not less than, per month ...S3O 00Cafes, not less than, per month 9 00Chop house and restaurant, day
Chop house and restaurant! night

shift jo go
Chop house and restaurant, twelve

hours, night shift 12 00Any single meal (breakfast, dinner or
supper) three hours or less 75.

Dinner and supper, five and one-half
hours or less 1 25Split watch to be on the same basis 'asday work. Ten hours to constitute aworking day.

Night work in restaurants, cafes and
beer halls, four and one-half hours

'- or less ...;.: ..........:...../... $1.00Matinee or afternoon work, three -.- hours or less ...................; 75Banquets, parties, ball suppers and
' entertainments, extra men ....... 200
Steady men ......^..."...........:. :. 1 00
Overtime, per hour .".;•.-.\u25a0 r.riY.:.... 26
Conventions and state fair work, per

day of ten hours, extra men . ..'...' 2.50
Convention; and state fair work, for: .-

steady men, per week, extra .V..- 5.00
Conventions, state fair work, any sin-

gle meal, three hours or less .... 1.00

LOGGERS ENTER CONTEST ,

FOR GOVERNOR'S MEDAL

Experts WIH Roll Logs at the Labor
\u25a0; _\u0084, - : :'." / .-".', Picnic..;.. ,;:'\ -~<i ••\u25a0;-^; "\u25a0\u25a0

The \u25a0 Labor • day. committee -has received
entries •". from four . expert -: loggers _- from
the Minneapolis boom and | one from the
St. -vPaul boom ; for the ; log ;rolling con- -test on Labor day. at Harriet island. The
members . also - expect , to * get - men from
Stillwater. The contest is 1for -a*,- gold
medal donated by Gov. Van Sant. -

The Labor day committee will have its
final meeting thla ; evening •to ; complete
a rrfl»fpmanta

Pay for Extra Work.

STATE 1ffIR VISITORS
Will find our lines of Diamonds,

• Watches, Cut Glass, SUverwaro .<-, "ar.d Jewelery the finest ever
displayed • fIn/- the " Northweit. -

?• iv;->-Prices Sire l>war than small
' jiealers^an/Mford to offer. ;!„;

A. I. SHAPIRA 6 BRO.
The Largest Wholesale and Retail

'" " Jelors Hthe Northwest. . s2j
84-86 jSeventh Street. -L—_li-:L" :'_Tg-'^'t!| J'::'v';"\u25a0' .-"-:\u25a0 --\u25ba ', \u25a0

S JRI 50 Don 'tß3SurPrised!
H "\u25a0'B The shoes you buy of- • --:JW '\u25a0.". H:'" me will wesr.«longer

- Jfffl ' \u25a0\u25a0 «than you , expected—
mr N they have quality—

\u25a0'.'\u25a0'\u25a0 MSr ~ - \u25a0\u25a0 g% that counts. : Costs youMr H "'\u25a0' $1 less too—The $3.50
M E- kind for $2.50. ..
EF^fl o S. T. SORENSEN

" 153 E. 7th St.

PREPARE FOR CROWDS
ATTENDANCE STATE FAIR WILL

BREAK ALL RECORDS

Vice President Goodrich Promises
Much Better Car Service for St.
Paul Patrons Than Has Ever Been
Given Before—Grounds Will Be
Closed Sunday.

President Cosgrove and the man-
agers of the St^te Fair association say
that all £hat is wanted to make the
comingp- fair a greater success than
ever before Is fine weather.

"The exhibits are larger, better and
twice as many as ever before," said
Supt. Randall yesterday, "and the at-
tractions in the amusement line are
something l^eat^s If we have fine
weather it <vi|ll b^ the most successful
fair ever hel|J in Minnesota."• The railroads centering in the Twin
Cities are arjang^ig to furnish trans-
portation la 6nearly 200,000 visitors
next week. yhisjs about 30,000 more
than was mo^ed fast year.

The Great &prtHern has arranged for
a complete on all its lines.
Round trip tickets at a rate of one
fare for the Jrip will be sold on this
and all the o&ier lines, good from Aug.
30 to Sept. The rates are for all
points in Wisconsin, Minnesota, South
Dakota and |in North Dakota from
point*east of Minot." A special train
will be run pn this road from Sauk
Center each Jporning during fair week,
leaving at 6rss a. m. and reaching St.
Paui at 10:05 a. m. This train will
connect at St. Cloud with the train
from Willmar. During the week extra
sleepers will be put on between Fargo,
Crookston, Grand Forks and Ada.

Roads to Run Special Trains.
The Milwaukee road w/ill run a spe-

cial train dailybVer the River division,
arriving at 8:20 a. m. and leaving at
7:15 p. m>

The Omaha will run a special train
from River Falls three days during the
week and will add extra coaches to its
regular trains.

The Chicago Great Western now has
five local trains running into the Twin
Cities and special coaches will be add-
ed to all its trains, but no special trains
run.

The Burlington will also add special
coaches, but run no special trains.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis recently
put on a new train daily over the Wa-
tertown branch and this train will take
care of the people in that territory. In
connection with other trains operated
over the line adequate service will be
given.

Exhibit of Fancy Work.^
An interesting feature of the"exhib-

its in the main building will be those
of fancy work made by inmates of the
various insane hospitals In the state.
Dr. White, superintendent of the hos-
pital at Fergus Falls, and Dr. Kil-
bourne, superintendent of the Roches-
ter hospital, were in the city yesterday
conferring with the state board of con-
trol as to the exhibits.

It was decided tttat one female in-
mate'from the hospitals" at Fergus
Falls, Rochester and St. Peter would be
allowed to reniain with the exhibit at
the fair grounds. . The patient will be
selected from who" have become
proficient in the manufacture of laces
and other articles at the institutions,
and are sufficiently recovered t<* allow
their being placed in charge of the ex-
hibit under the care of attendants.

The state fair board of managers
held an all-day session yesterday, dis-posing of a mass of routine business
incidental to the opening of the big
show.

Supt. Baird, of the privilege depart-
ment, says the supervision of the con-
cessionaires will be/ very strict thisyear, and the .several hundred persons
employed or connected with the con-
cessions this 'year Will wear white
coats and caps.

Teams Admitted Free.
The managers desire to call special

attention to the new plan adopted thisyear by which teams will be admitted
to the grounds free. The 1 object of
this is to encourage the use of private
conveyances to the grounds and thus
help out the street railway company in
its transportation service.

Tickets of admittance to the grand
stand and reserved seats will be placed
on sale in the Twin Cities, and those
desiring to avail themselves of this
privilege can do so.

President Cosgrove announces that
there will be absolutely no admission
to the grounds Sunday. The gates will
be closed and no sight-seers will be
admitted.

Better Street Car Service.
A committee from the Commercial

club has had a conference with "Vice
President Goodrich, of the Twin City
Rapid Transit company, relative to the
service. furnished St. Paul patrons at
the fair grounds. The committee called
the attention of Mr. Gtoodrich to the
fact that last year two cars were fur-
nished Minneapolitans from the fair
grounds to one which was furnished to
those desiring to reach St. Paul.

Vice President <3i>odrich informed
the committee that tJhe service to and
from the fair grounds would be a great
improvement ov<er that furnished lastyear, and that at the close of the even-ing performances all the cars at thegrounds would lie thlown open so that
they can be fillea rapidly.

It has been the custom of the com-,
pany in the past to keep about twenty
cars standing on the tracks, but allow
passengers to ggt on;-only two cars at
a time. This made the jam something
terrible.

The new plan will be appreciated by
patrons if the made are
carried out.

Two State Banks Are Licensed.
Two new state banks were granted

permission to d© business by the pub-
lic examiner yesterday. The Bank of
Clement, with a capital stock of $15,-
--000, with H. C. Warnke president and
Joseph Epple cashier, was one, and the
State Bank of Cleveland, with $15,000
capital, and H. H. Flowers president,
the other.

"Red Raven Aperient Water," explained
Dr. Dick, "is put up in halij»int bottles,
one of which is a dose. It wni cure head-
ache, indigestion and nausea."

COST THE DOCTOR $5
FIRE BOARD ASSESSES THE VET-

ERINARY FOR.HIS FAILURE
TO APPEAR

SCHWEIZER'S REPORT
ON LINCOLN AVENUE CASE

Vice President Says Department Was
There 18 Minutes After the Alarm
and That He Can Find No Cause
for the Complaint—Engine Company
Is Ordered to the Fair Grounds.

Veterinary R. White, of the fire de-
partment, was not present at the meet-
ing of the board of fire commissioners
last evening and his absence cost
him $5.

"Where is the veterinary surgeon?"
inquired President Warner, as he cast
his eyes around the board room.

"He Is not here this evening," re-
plied Secretary O'Gorman.

"This is the third time he has been
absent from meetings of the board,"
declared President Warner, "and what
disposition will the board make of the
matter?"

Someone moved that the disposition
of the case be left to the president,
and Mr. Warner immediately ordered a
fine of $5 imposed.

The board by a unanimous vote
adopted the report of Vice President
Schweizer, who investigated the
charges made by D. D. Smith regard-
ing- the delay of the department in re-
sponding to an alarm of fire on Lincoln
avenue the morning of Aug. 5»

Mr. Smith, who is an insurance
agent and carried insurance on some
of the buildings burned, charged that
the apparatus arrived on the scene
two hours after the fire and that only
one hose cart responded.

Eighteen Minutes After Alarm.
In the report of his investigation

Vice President Schweizer says:
"Engine Company No. 14 and Hook

and Ladder company was sent out to
the fire at 3:08 on a telephone mes-
sage from a person who informed the
operator that there was a fire on Lin-
coln avenue beyond the Short line
tracks.- Some minutes later more defi-
nite information was received and En-
gine Company No. 5 was sent to thescene a^ 3:12 o'clock. Hose Company
No. 14 arrived at the fire eighteen
minutes after being notified and a fe\r
minutes ahead of the steamer, and
then one of the houses was entirely de-
stroyed. An effort was made to get a
stream on from the hydrant but thepressure was not strong enough to be
of any use. The engine arrived four
minutes later, was at once put to work
and when Engine No. 5 arrived therewas no further danger of the fire
spreading.

'While it is to be regretted that theaepartment was not advised of thefire sooner, it is a fact that neither thedepartment nor any of its memberswere in any way to blame for thisdelay. The department must be firstadvised of a fire over its alarm sys-
tem by someone pulling a box, or ad-
vised by telephone as to its exact lo-
cation before any companies can be
sent out by operators in the fire alarm.office.

Department Was Not Late.
"I regret very much that any citizen

should have been called upon to findany fault with the workings of the de-partment in this case, but the com-
plaints were not justified, for there is
nothing to show the department was
late in arriving at the fire after it hadbeen reported, nor is there anything to
show that the department did not get
to work quickly after arriving on thescene. The total loss from this fire will
not exceed $6,000, and this is a small
matter compared to what may happen
some day in this district if a fire oc-
curs and our inside companies should
be at work at a fire in another section
of the city.

"This is another instance where It
has been proven that the contention of
the present fire commissioners is cor-
rect in that the western portion of the
city is not properly protected with
fire apparatus, and the board should
be provided with funds to make addi-
tions to the department as recom-
mended in its annual report in Jan-
uary."

Would Amend Charter.
Following the adoption of the report

the board discussed the advisability of
appearing before the charter commis-
sion and securing an amendment
which would give an increased fund
for the department. The park board
had «ecured an increase or an amend-
ment providing for one, and the fire
department should not be overlooked.
There was some question as to wheth-er there could be any relief gained
from the charter commission, and
President Warner and
Freeman were instructed to consul
with Ambrose Tighe and report at the
next meeting.

Commissioner Schweizer reported that
it had been the custom of the super-
intendent of the fire alarm system tosecure permission for telephone com-
panies to put in telephone poles on
streets. He thought the matter should
be investigated, and if such was the
case the practice should be stopped, as
it was practically carrying out a
franchise system under false pre-
tenses. A motion directing the super-
intendent to report as to the number
and location of poles for wUch he
had presented petitions to the council
was passed.

The board of public works was re-
quested to place red globes on lamp
posts nearest to fire alarm boxes.

The report of Chief Jackson for July
showed forty-nine alarms. The loss
on buildings was $4,851.43 and on con-
tents $6,063.99: total loss, $10,915; to-
tal insurance, $129,202; insurance over
loss, $118,282.

Report of Electrician.
Electrical Inspector Varnum report-

ed 136 inspections for the month and
139 permits issued. The estimated
cost of the new work under permits
was $20,370. The number of permits

and cost of the work exceeded any
previous month this year.

The secretary submitted a report
showing a balance of $55,796 on hand
after the August pay roll, amounting
to $14,908, and $2,265 in bills, had been
allowed.

It being impossible for firemen in
five of the engine houses to get hot
water for baths, Commissioner
Schweizer offered a resolution - in-
structing the building committee to
take steps to have arrangements made
for putting in hot water plants.

Chief Jackson was directed to have
apparatus sent to the fair grounds,
and Engine Co. No. 3 and a combina-
tion hose and chemical wagon and
eight men will be sent to the grounds
today.

STATE EQUALIZATION BOARD
WILL MEET HERE NEXT WEEK

Many Counties Have Not Turned in
Abstracts of Assessment.

The state board of equalization will
meet at the capitol next Tuesday,

There are a score of counties which up
to date have not sent In the abstracts
of the assessments made. Little work

will be done by the board during the
first week of the session, although
committees will be appointed and for-
mal sessions held each day.

The members receive mileage and

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
WHILE ATTENDING THE STATE FAIR TO VISIT

SI. PKI fill1 Cllt II
We are pretty proud of our HANDSOME STORE, and have takengreat pains in selecting the big stock of FURNITURE, CARPETSRANGES, ETC., to fill it. Every bit of the Stock is NEW and Up-to-date. No shop worn stuff here. It makes no difference whether you
intend to buy or not, come In and shake hands with us, we want toget acquainted. Don't hesitate to ask for one of our Needle Books. Wegot them for you. They are free

WILL E. MATHEIS CO.
Sixth and Coda* Streets, ST. PAUL, MINN,

P. S.—See cur completely furnished rooms, showing the modern style of houss furnishing.

HARDWARE
September will be hot. We have a few Hammocks left at RIGHT
Price. Watermelons-and Green Corn are popular now. You want
a GOOD GALVANIZED GARBAGE BARREL.

MACHINISTS, CARPENTERS and MOULDERS come here for tools.
Do you want a BICYCLE—Cheap? Four sold last wsek.

J.F.McGUIRE&CO.
56 EAST SIXTH STREET.

That's guarantee enough.

Geo. R. Holmes, ''sE* 7"1

SMITH MUC OUSE
73 WEST SEVENTH STREET.

WE BUY FOR CASH ONLY.
: WE SELL ON YOUR OWN TERJViS.

r™~~~~~| nUYS AN EXCELLENT PIANO, such as

I . the consignment houses consider a

big bargain at from $225 to $250. .

TWO PIANO SNAPS |
/-^HOICE OF THREE VVell-Known Makes. 1

We defy competition on this grade of I /^jdqr ?~} \ I
Piano at anything near cur price, which \s \u25a0 \mim^uiMi!*xmmaßm!smk
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Minnesota State Fair
One of the Great Days of a Great Fair. Don't Miss It.
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THE SIEGE OF PEKIN
Pain's Most Brilliant Pyrotechnic Drama,

Each Evening of Fair Week

:Half-rates on all Railroads
per diem the same as paid to members
of the legislature. The session of the
board will last about twenty days.

SEE CARRARA AT THE FAIR.

You Will Have to Hurry!
HUNTING SEASON OPENS SEPT. ist.

CHICKENS ARE RIPE-DUCKS ARE PLENTIFUL
We are headquarters on everything pertaining to Shells and Hunting
Supplies. All Retailed at Wholesale Prices. Order early! Avoid
the rush! Get first choice. Big discounts on Fishing Tackle, Golf, Etc.

THE WM. R. BURKHARO COMPANY
319 ROBERT STREET. THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE.


